
I THE WEATHER 
Brownsville and the Valiev; •»art- 

ly cloudy to occasionally unsettled 
Friday night and probably Satur- 
day; cooler Saturday. 
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IN OUR 
VALLEY 

letter to the herald and 
other Valley newspapers from Jack 
Keefe— 

President of the Texas Citrus 
Shippers association — 

Calls attention to the fact that 
differences of opinion at the meet- 

ing held in Weslaco on Tuesday 
night. 

Were not over whether or not 
the Valley s citrus crop should be 
advertised. 

But as to whether or not action 
should be postponed for a time, 

And as to how great a levy should 
be made per box to pay for the 
advertising. 

All shippers independents and 
cooperatives, were agreed on tne 
need of the advertising campaign. 
Keefe writes. 

That is the way we understood 
M. and the way The Brownsville 
Herald reported the action. 

• • • 

BROWNSVILLE BUSINLbS 
stood still for an hour Friday morn- 

ing while the city paid tribute to 

the memory of one who for t»0 
years, nearly all oi which were 

spew, in Brownsville, had been a 

lea^li in the civic and business 
life of the border. 

Mrs. Pauline Bollack .tactically 
lived her life in Brownsville, and 
until advancing years forced tier 
retirement from active business, 
lived a life oi service to her com- 

munity. 
A community that loved her ex- 

tends its sympathy to the oereaved 
family. 

• • • 

WELL AND A COUPLE Of 
hums— 

Just ao that elusive W .900.000 ✓ 
be spent in drouth and storm 
stricken areas u> iound, 

Another little piece of red tape 
bobs up to keep it Jrotr being speni 

We offer this suggestion— 
That- 
The Valley continue to work it- 

self out of the hole into which wre 

were temporarily blown by tne 

hurricane. 
And forget the alleged large*, 

that Uncle Sam is going to pour 
into our laps. 

We continue in the belief that it 
this had not been election year. 

Very few ol the alleged •projects* 
to be engmeered by federal money— 

Would ever have been eve an- 

nounced 
It just Is not in the cards, and 

never will be— 
That any government will help 

those able to help themselves. 
And throughout the years the 

Valley has helped itself, and will 
continue so to do. 

AAA 

ONCE AGAIN, ON MAY i2, 
the Ladu-s auxiliary to Mercy hos- 

pital will hold a Tag Day. 
Proceeds from these Tag Days go 

to supply needed equipment lor this 
institution which means so much to 

Brownsville and the surrounding, 
community. 

Always in the past, and we are 

jure always in the future, citizens 
of Brownsville have responded gen- 
erously to these Tag Days, and the 

one of May 12 should prove .10 

exception. 
if' • • • 

AND THAT WELL KNOWN 
racket of the Drake Estate- 

Now bobs up again. 
This time in England. 
Ol all places 
Still is it being worked in Iowa 

and other Middle Western states— 

Though the Valley seems to have 
lost, these racketeers for the time 

being. 
Our advice to t hose who must 

have something tor nothing is— 

Go to Matamorcs and play the 

akH machines. 
Bet on the race* buy a lottery 

ticket. 
You at least have a chance in ten 

thousand. 
* • • • 

BROWNSVILLE TRADE DAYS 

st^rt on next Tuesday, and mer- 

gMmt* are preparing to make them 

jST that. -Trade Days." 
Not a business Institution in the 

city but is preparing to offer ?xtra 

Inducements to the buying public. 
(Continued on Page Ten) 
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TOTS ASLEEP 
IN CAR WHEN 

DISCOVERED 
_ 

Neither Child, Both 
Girls, Harmed 

By Men 

LONGVIEW, April 27.—^—'Two 
children kidnaped while their par- 
ents attended church in Gladewater 
Thursday night were found un- 

iiarmed Friday in their parents* 
car. which had been stolen by the 
abductors, beside the highway four 
miles west of Hallsville. 

The children. Winnie May Cam >. 

5, and Beatrice Camp. 7. were sleep- 
ing soundly when a Dallas-Shreve- 
jort bus driver. Joe Hubbard, pull- 
ed up beside the abandoned car to 
investigate. The elder child toia 
him two roughly dressed men, one 
armed with a big pistol,*’ carried 
them away. 

Kidnapers Hunted 

The child said the abductors leit 
the car when it broke down. Th *y 
started down the read afoot and 
officers were trying to pick up their 
trail through the oil field. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W Camp, liv- 
ing near a Humble camp north oi 
Gladewater. went to the Nazarene 
church at Gladewater Thursday 
night, leaving the children asleep 
in their sedan, parked near oy. 
’When they came out at 8 p. m the 
car was gone. Camp is an oil re- 

iinery worker 
Frantic efforts of the parents and 

?» possee that was hastily formed 
m Gladewater to hunt for he 
children were unavailing William 

(Continued on Page Tern 

RELIEF FUNDS 
RIFT WIDENS 

Road Commission at Odds 
With Director Over 

Interpretation 
AU8TIN. April 27. —</?>►— Status 

of a proposed $8,900,000 emergency 
roads program to alleviate extreme 

conditions in three sections of Texas 
was in doubt Friday. 

The state highway commission 

differed with the Texas relief ad- 
ministration in interpretation of 
federal agreements, and asserted 
man power offered bja the relief 
commission for projects in 23 Pan- 
handle counties would be sufficient 
for a maximum of only $335,000 
work. 

Gib Gilchrist, state highway en- 

gineer, contended federal funds had 
been promised to supplement a 

grant of $2,670,000 of PWA funds 
set aside for materials to bear the 
cost of labor. Miss Marie Dresden, 
director of the relief commission.! 
said no federal funds would be 
available and that labor costs must 
be borne entirely for state reliel 
funds. 

A further point of difference was 

the allocation of the funds for 
such expenses as truck and team 
hire. Gilchrist said the federal 
agreement would have permitted use 

of 30 per cent, while Miss Dresden 
declared the state relief act limited 
to 10 per cent expenditure of state 
funds for such purposes. She and 
Gilchrist agreed very few projects 
would be available for construction 
on that basis. 

United Slates Senator Tom Con- 
nally and Cong. Marvin Jones ol 
Amarillo have been urged to request 
Harry L. Hopkins, federal adminis- 
trator. to smooth out the differen- 
ces. 

Bremer Kidnap 
Funds Found 

CHICAGO. April 27. .*»►—Arrest o! 
a suspect carrying $3,000 of the 
$300,000 paid for the release of Ed- 
ward Bremer. St. Paul banker ant 
brewer, from kidnapers several 
months ago was disclosed here Fri- 
day. 

The suspect William E. Vidler. 34 
a reputed ex-convict, was arrested 
Thursday in a Chicago gambling es- 
tablishment and has been held in- i 

I 

CONTACT IS 
MADE WITH 
KIDNAP GANG 

Wealthy Rancher To 
Meet Demands Of 

Abductors 

TUCSON. Am April 27. • 4**—A 
Pima county deputy sheriff, who 
declined to allow his name to be 
used, said Friday he understood a 

contact had been made during the 
night with the kidnatier* of six- 

year-old June Robles. 

Police Withdrawn 

The contact, if it was made, was 
believed to have followed a tern- I 

porary withdrawal ot official and 
volunteer searchers at 2 a m., by 
request of the Robles lamily. 

Members of the family were j 
quoted by investigators as saying 
they desired to negotiate direct 
with the abductors, if possible, fear- 
ing the little girl's life would be 
forfeited If the search continued 
much longer without result. 

The unverified report said that 
Bemabe Robles, reputedlv wealthy • 

grandfather of the child, had j agreed, in communication with the I 
abductors, to pay the $15,000 ran- I 
som demanded. 

Family Silent 

Members of the f&.iuly refused 
to make any statement. 

The hunt, to which hundreds ot 
volunteers, including American Le- 
gion men and gun-belted riders of 
the cattle ranges had rallied, re- 
mained officially in abeyance. 

The cowmen, however, remained j 
in the alert, ready to ride to the 
aid of. the aged cattle baron, whose 
history dates back to the days of 
the Spanish land grants should 
the reported negotiations miss fire 

Cannon Trial 
Goes to Jury 

WASHINGTON. April 27 -f/P,- 
The case of Bishop James Cannon. 
Jr., and Miss Ada L. Burroughs, 
charged with consmracy to violate 
an election law In the 1928 antl- 
Smith wimpaign. was given Friday 
to a jury of eleven men and a 
woman in District of Columbia 
Supreme Court. 

The jury retired shortly after 
noon after receiving instructions I 
on the law applying to the case 
from Justice Peyton Gordon. 

Justice Gordon devoted more | than an hour to outlining the i 
’point* to be considered. Cannon I 
and Miss Burroughs sat side by j side at the end of the counsel i 
table, each staring steadily at the i 
judge as he made his jury charge, i 

r ----- 

Where Dillinger’s Gang Fought Free of Trap 

Here is Little Bohemia lodge, near Manitowlah. Wis.. the trap from which John Dlllinger and tour 

other outlaws shot their way free in three battles with federal agents and county officers, then 
eluded pursuit across Wisconsin and Minnesota. A federal agent and a CCC worker were killed and 
four others were wounded in the meiee. The lodge ia in a densely wooded section of Wiscon- 

sin, where pursuit ia extremely difficult. 

HIDALGO JURY 
FLAYSRANGERS 

State Probe of Arson Was 
Waste of Money, Say 

Investigators 
(Special to The Herald) 

EDINBURG. April 27—Jake Van 
Zandt of Donna indicted on a 

charge of murder and on another 
charge of assault with intent to 
murder Friday morning as the 92nd 
District Court grand jury adjourned 
for the term. 

After receiving reports from 
Donna concerning alleged threats 
passing Friday morning between 
Van Zandt and Walter Weaver. 
Donna attorney. Sheriff Tom Gill 
left for Donna to serve the capiases 
on Van Zandt. 

The indictments charged Van 
Zandt with the fatal shooting of 
Concepcion Mora at Donna July 27. 
1924. and with assault with intent 
to murder Mora's brother on the 
same date. No bonds had been set 
in the cases Friday morning. 

The grand jury report vigorously 
denounced the Texas Ranger in- 
vestigation of the arson cases which 
resulted from the burning of the 
Bresett packing plant at Alamo on 
the night of March 13. The report 
said in part: The grand jury is 
unanimous In the opinion that the 
Rangers’ investigation of the arson 
cases was a farce, a waste of time, 
a waste of money* ♦*. The grand 

(Continued on Page Ten> 

Oklahoma to Probe 
‘Hot’ Oil Production 

OKLAHOMA CITY. April 2t.—if) ; 
—Oklahoma proration authorities, 
spurred by disclosures in the muni- 
cipal “hot” oil royalty controversy' 
here, laid plans Friday for a tho- 
rough investigation of surreptitious 
oil production under the former 
military control of the Oklahoma 
City field. 

THREE SHOT 
I IN GUNFIGHT 
One Man Slain, Two Others 

Near Death In Affray 
At School House 

NACOGDOCHES. April 27. i/P>— 
Joe T. Clevenger, Jr., was killed 
;nd two other men were wounded 
critically in a gun light in he 
seed tick school house in western 
Nacogdoches county Thursday night. 

Clevenger. 31. was struck by 
eight bullet*, four hitting him in 

; ;he face and the other penetrating 
his back. 

Curtis Waggoner. 18. was in a 
eying condition with several pistol 
bullet wounds in the body. 

Tom Llonev. 45. was critically 
wounded with bullet* in his ao- 

, c omen 

Officers arrested a fourth man 
and brought him to jail here for 
investigation. 

So far as officers could learn, 
i a family quarrel led to the shooting. 

BOLLACK RITES 
HED FRIDAY! 

Final Tribute Paid Woman 
Fioneer of Border 

Country 
Last nte* honoring the memory 

of a pioneer of the border country. 
Mrs. Pauline Bollack. were held 
here Friday, and interment was 

made in the Buena Vista cemetery 
shortly after noon. 

Services were conducted at Beth- 
E1 Temple with Rabbi Fnsch of San 
Antcnio in charge, and the Order 
of Eastern Star of Brownsville con- 
ducted an Impressive service at the 
grave. 

Mrs. Bollack died Thursday 
morning. She had lived in Browns- 
ville since 1874. and for many years 
headed The Bollack Store, one of 
the oldest and best known mer- 
cantile establishments on the bor- 
der. 

She had retired from active par- I 
tlcipaticn in the business several 
years before her death due to fall- 
ing health. 

Man> pioneer residents of the 
Valley from all towns up to Rio 
Grande City came to Brownsville 
and attended services for Mrs. Bol- j 
lack. 

Pallbearers were Ben Freuden- 
stein. Sam Perl. Emmett Dodd. Sam 
Hausman, Bertram Combe. Morris 
Edelstein. Pedro Barron. Oscar 
Sauaer, R. L. Luckner. George M 
Putegnat and J. K. Wells. 

POSSE LEFT 
FAR BEHIND 

BY MOBSTER 
New Clues In Search 

For Dillinger 
Uncovered 

ST. PAUL. April 27.—<.Pi—Indica- 
tions that George Baby Face" 
Nelson. Dillinger gangster, might 
have tried to reach St. Paul, was 
given Friday when St Paul police 
flashed .squad cars to pick up an 
automobile bearing the same li- 
cense plates as the car which Nel- 
son was reported to have used in 
escaping a jxw.se ncc.*- Fifield. Wis.. 
early Friday 

The department of justice has 
announced it was Nelson, wanted 
for various crimes including rob- 
bery of the Security National Bank 
of Sioux Falls. S. D., who shot and 
killed a federal agent in the gun- 
fight with the Dillinger gang at 
Mercer. Wis.. Sunday night. 

Nelson was the object of a wide- 
spread search in the vicinity of 
Fifield early Friday after authori- 
ties were told he had bexn seen 
driving a sedan, the same car that 
the St. Paul gun squad was asked 
to pick up. 

DILLINGER HUNT 
IS I N ABATED 

ST. PAUL. Minn.. April 27.— »p, 
—George Nelson, the brfjv-faced. 
machine-gunning mate of John 
DiUinger. kicked up a diversion in 
the DiUinger manhunt Friday, but 
the main objective of federal and 
state officers remained: 'Get Dil- 
linger. dead or alive.” 

While posses, heavily armed beat 
the lonely timber country around 
Flfield hunting Nelson who was be- 

• Continued on Page Ten» 

One Killed In 
El Paso Battle 

EL PASO. Apt91 27 -P —One man 
was killed and two were wounded in 
a fight with border patrolmen in 
the sand hilLs approximately 10 
miles west of El Paso early Friday. 

Border patrolmen are attempting 
to identify the body of one alleged 
smuggler taken to a Las Cruces N. 
Mex. mortuary. 

George Grijalva. 21. and Label 
Cervantes. 30 both of Juarez, are at 
City-County hospital here with gun- 
shot wounds in the legs. 

Border patrolmen opened lire on 
the caravan when the alleged 
smugglers refused to stop shortly 
after crossing the border at dawn. 

Officers seized a load of liquor. 

SAFE IS LOOTED 
OVERTON April 27.--.-Pi—A safe 

in the Dixie Dry' Goods company 
store here was robbed of a small 
amount of cash Thursday night 
by burglars who forced an entry 
through the front door. 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by James McMulljn 

WASHINGTON 
By George Durno 

TOKENS—Pres. Roosevelt contin- 
ues to be very coy on the question 
>i international debts. White House 
:allers get the same old answer 
that his message to congress on 
the subject is Just that much near- 
»r. 

A* reported here on previous oc- 
asions the message—when It finally 

ioes come—will be simply a factual 
report rather than a suggestion for 
*ny new method of downward revi- 
iion. 

Still there are indication* it will 

l 

clear up two interlocking points 
that have kept foreign capitals and 
international bankers guessing for 
some time. 

• » • 

Congress may count on being ad- 
vised as to just how valid “token 
payments” are. Its members have 
wondered about this ever since 
Great Britain and other nations 
started sending us a dime on ac- 
count with notice to cuff the rest. 

Clarification of the status of na- 
tions making token payments will 
automatically interpret the Johnson 
act which forbids Americans deal- 

mg in bonds with, or loaning 
money to. any government in de- 
fault of its debts to us. 

So far the state and treasury 
departments have persistently de- 
clined to define all the angles of a 

default.'’ The White House says it 
doesn't know—yet. 

• • • 

Men with good diplomatic con- 
tacts believe this government will 
continue officially to regard token 
payments as acknowledgment ol 
indebtedness. 

They reason that the British, who 
started the practice, would hardly 

have again budgeted us out of our 
next-due installment without a 
gentlemen's agreement on the in- 
side. The British are proud on the 
point of meeting obligations 

Not that they expect really to pay 
up. They're waiting for another 
scaling down that will cut the heart 
out of the present bill and maybe 
give them a receipt in full. Un- 
fortunately for London this can be 
promised but Congress must stamp 
the receipt. 

• • • 

GARNfcR—At the recent Gridiron 
dinner, Vice-Pres. Jack Garner 

--' 

watched a skit In which a senato- 
rial Marc Anthony "buried" him in 
the upper house oI congress. It was 
well done, good fun. and in keep- 
ing with the idea that any man who 
becomes vioe-presldent undergoes 
political embalming. 

Yet careful tour of the senate 
halls uou^i incline one to believe 
that Cactus Jack hasnt anywhere 
near reached the oblivion of some 
ol his predecessors 

To a greater degree than the 
two Charlies—Curtis and Dawes— 
Garner sits with the inner circle 

(.Continued On Page Four) 
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DEATH BLOW I 
SAID AIMED I 

AT FUGITIVE I 
Rangers Hide Plans I 

To Trap Outlaw I 
In Secrecy Jf 

DALLAti. April 27. — p—A deatn I 
blow was aimed Friday at the ola ■ 
Clyde Barro* gang of outlaws as I 
oilicers acted on inside 1 

inlorma- H 
tion they have concerning hideout* I 
ot the notorious killer and hi* worn- I 
an companion. Bonnie Parker. I 

Close secrecy marked activate ■ 
ol Texas ranger* and other officer* ■ 
—including federal department ol H 
justice agents—a* they put into H 
use a nut** of ml or mu non obtained H 
iron: former associates ol Barro'v, H 
telling ol his method* of evadin'; H 
capture and where he likely could ■ 
be found. ■ 

Hamilton Qiutsed I 
Meanwhile, Dallas county aulh- H 

critie* work'd on their case again** B 
Raymond Hamilton, Uie bank rob- B 
bmg expert ol the Barrow gang B 
v hen it was in it* more affluent ■ 
lay* Hamilton was captured m B 

Grayson county Wednesday while B 
he and an acc:mpllce, T. R Broox.s. H 
were trying to get away with sev- B 
tral hundred dollar* they liad loo;- H 
id from the First National bank of B 
Lewisville. H 

Hamilton already is under prison B 
sentence* aggregating 263 year* for B 
a number of robberies and a kill- B 
mg and authorities say they will B 
t ot be satisfied till* time unless he B 
is given a death penalty? They will B 
try Hamilton, probably on May 6. B 
lor robbery ol the Grand Prairte B 
bank and will demand r deatn B 
sentence under the habitual mm- B 
mal law. B 

Taken From Jail H 
Ranger Captain D K Hamer and B 

| Ranger* W. R. Todd and J J. B 
Shown left the she nil * oltica nee B 
about midnight Thursday night B 
with two prisoners—James Mullcu B 
and Mary O Dare. B 

Mullen is the ex-convict wtio as* B 
I i.'.ade a detailed statement relative B 
i to Raymond Hamilton * escape lroai B 
[ hast ham state prison farm Jan. :6. B 

He also has related considerable B 
concerning recent activities of Bar- B 
low and Bonnie Parker and telling B 
of their movement*. B 

The O Dure woipan aecourpaiueu B 
j Hamilton for about two month* B 
recently while lie was touring the B 
state robbing bank* and stealing B 

| automobiles, tine was arrested tu B 
i Amarillo Wednesday night. Mullen. B 

'Continued on Page Ten) B 

Robber Slain 
By Ex-Soldier 

— 

SAN ANTONIO. April 27. V)— 
Shot between the eyes, a man was 
killed instantly, a second robber '* 
dying and the third member of a 

holdup trio u> under arrest here as 
the aftermath of an unsuccessful 
robbery of a grocery store operator 1 Thursday night. 

Francisco Martinez. 21. was vhot 
to death, and Manuel Reyes. 19. was 
shot in the back. Henry Villareal, 
17. was arrested shortly after «M 
admitted participation in two prev- 
ious holdups. 

The men were *hot by Manuel C. 
: Garcia. 47-j ear-old unemployed 

carpenter and ex-soldier. He told 
police he saw the three bandits 
menacing his neighbor. J. p. Alvar- 
ado Taking aim with his .22 caliber 
rifle through an open window. Gar- 
cia fired three times. 

Anderson to Speak 
At Junior C. C. Meet 

W E. Anderson of San Benito, 
consulting engineer of the interna- 
tional boundary commission, will 
make an address at the Browns- 
ville Junior Chamber of Commerce 
din hotel at 8 p. m. Friday, 
meeting to be held at the El Jar- 

All members of the organization 
art urged by Pres Chick Bennett 
to be present, and other persons 
interested are also invited. Mr. An- 
derson will speak on water con- 
servation. on which subject he is 
recognized as an authority in the 
Valley. 

Policemen Are Held 
Prisoners By Pair 

SAN QUENTIN. Cahl April 27. 
Two desperate convicts, heavily 

armed. Friday held the fate of two 
kidnaped policemen in their hands. 

The pair. Wanda T. Stewart. 29- 
year-old robber, and Walter H, 
Wyeth. 40. robber and forger, escap- 
ed from San Quentin prison Thurs- 
day after slugging a guard. Th<y 
fled in an automobile in which the 
policemen had been seeking Viem. 

Awns known to be in the posses- 
sion of the convicts included *hree 
revolvers, two rifles, a shotgun, a 

hunting knife and many rounds of 
ammunition. 

Five Airmail Bids 
Opened At Capital 

WASHINGTON. April 27. -Five 
bids for four 90-day airmail con- 
tracts were opened Friday at the 
postoffice department* 


